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No, 112 bringing her caboose through Floral Park in the winter of 1947, one of the

more than 500 railroad photographs in the book Steel Rails to the Sunrise, reviewed
in this issue.
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Knew Civil War Vets

In this month's FORUM you
had a list of Civil War Soldiers.

Being an "old timer" I recogniz-

ed several of the names that were

on the list (A Civil War Soldier's

Record, Aug. issue). As I knew
these men personally I thought

maybe you might be interested

in hearing a little bit about their

backgrounds.

Charles A. Hellems lost a fore-

arm during the war. He said he

was hit by a "Minnie ball" which

entered his hand and came out of

his elbow. Despite the fact that

he was handicapped, he worked as

a wood-cutter after the war.

When he died he was buried in

Woodbury Churchyard.

David Hendrickson was a horse-

trader by profession. He also lik-

ed to follow the hounds. George

Ryerson was a very popular man
in his day. He was considered to

be the best athlete in the army
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from Long Island. As a young boy
I can recall walking with him
from Oyster Bay Cove to Oyster

Bay village. He was an old man
by that time but he outwalked

me, and this was during a very

bad snowstorm!

George Ryerson is buried in

Jones Memorial Cemetery in

Cold Spring Harbor. George
Weeks worked as a boat builder.

He was the father of George L.

Weeks, Jr. who is one of Long
Island's historians.

I talked with Andrew Stilwell

many times. His son-in-law,

Thomas E, Baldwin, taught me
the tinsmith trade. There are two
more old soldiers who I remember
but were not on your list. They
are two brothers named Bill and

George Stilwell, Bill was crippled

during the war and always had to

use a crutch. These brothers

died in Syosset.

I hope you find these bits of

information of use to you. I have
subscribed to your magazine for

many years and surely enjoy it.

Benjamin T,

Copiague
Ebbets

She Remembers Too
I am just reading the FORUM

and OH! What a kick I got out of

the piece by Sym Baker (Memor-
ies, pg 162, Aug. 1965). As I am
of the older generation it sure

brings back the memories. To
have a two or three holer and
four children is no joke, since

two of us were girls and other two
boys. Awful, but lots of fun.

Had to take lantern out in the

dark and cold. Oh, boy, keep
them coming.

Mrs. J. K. Byrne
Patchogue

LONG ISLAND FORUM

THOUGHTS WHILE PASSING
THE THOMAS POWELL HOUSE

CIRCA 1700

Shakes hewn by hand from
cedar billets,

Venison dried in blackened
fillets,

A plowshare forged, a sown
field greening,

A well with creepers on the

steening,

All these the Quakers knew
who cut

The uncleared land or reached

to gut

Swine swinging from an oaken
bough.

By Inner Light and thee

and thou

They gave to every man a grace

And made a wilderness a place.

Now, as we pass homes here

and there.

Still standing sturdy and austere,

Let us take heart: the pioneer

kind

Were not unique but a state

of mind,

A mental toughness we might
know

With a horse to shoe or an
ox to bow.

And one we'd readily acquire

Should the need arise —
or just our ire.

Alonzo Gibbs
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^urliey Cultures Over Long Island
NO ONE seems to couple Tur-
key Vultures with Long Is-

land yet they occasionally
soar above us. Maybe they
are around more than occas-
ionally; perhaps we should
say not infrequently.

There are three big birds
that soar over Long Island —
Osprey, Bald Eagles and Tur-
key Vultures. These sail so
very far up that they appear
as dots in the sky. Field glass-
es bring them down to where
there is little confusion in

identification, Osprey have
a decided kink or crook in the
wings. A bald Eagle has flat

wings and holds them straight
out. Turkey Vultures soar
with wings in the shape of a
wide open V (dihedral) like

a Marsh Hawk. They some-
times appear to be headless
which feature obscures one of
the best identification marks
the bird exhibits — a naked
red head and neck.

While we think of Turkey
Vultures — Turkey Buzzards
and Carrion Crows are other
names — as being black, there
is a brownish cast. This
brown shows up conspicuously
on the underside of the wing
in a two-tone coloration. The
front half is definitely black
and the rear half is distinctly

brown, frequently tan-brown.
The two-tone marking of the
underside of the wing is a
reliable identification.

The more recent the writ-
ing on Turkey Vultures, the
more to the north the author
pushes its limit of activity.

John Kieran describes the
limit as the State of Maine
and then westward to the
Pacific. He is one of the latest

to write on the subject.

Observers hesitate on the
breeding of Turkey Vultures
in our area. They all agree,
however, that the Turkey
Vulture is a migratory bird
and very likely winters in

Central America and farther
south. Osprey spend the win-
ter in the Gulf States and
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Julian Denton Smith

southward. The Bald Eagle
winters as far north as there
is open water.

To bring in John Kieran's
name again — he has seen as
many as six Bald Eagles at
once in the middle of winter
drifting down the Hudson
River on cakes of ice. They
take off the ice near the
George Washington Bridge
and then fly up-river again to
catch another ride on a
southbound chunk.

Turkey Vultures are great
feeders on carrion. They have
been known to hang around
several days waiting for a
sick animal to die. They never
seem to kill ; nor do they wait
for the blood to cool.

" They
possess marvelously keen vis-

ion and are able to spot a
corpse — even that of a
mouse — from an extremely
great distance.

A Turkey Vulture wastes
no time in arriving at the re-

mains. They are highly pro-
ficient filers, in fact one of the
best of all birds in aerial man-
euvering. While in flight they
seem to watch each other for
when one drops to earth for a
feeding, others follow immed-
iately. It is thought that they
may close in from twenty to
forty miles around. Osprey
and Bald Eagles do not appear
to watch one another to so
great an extent, but they are
not carrion feeders.

Turkey Vultures never
know when to stop indulging
at a feast. They are always
hungry and greedy. They
have no thought of such a
thing as sharing. Once in a-

w^hile one will eat and eat un-
til he has so much in him that
he cannot lift himself off the
ground to fly away. I doubt
that Turkey Vultures carry
food in beak or talons which
both Osprey and Bald Eagles
do. Osprey have a knack of
grabbing a fish so it will be
headfirst in flight, thereby

reducing air and wind resist-

ance.

I know that eagles carry
snakes because many, many
years ago my father used to
read a James Whitcomb Riley
poem to my brother and me.
It told of an eagle and a snake
in mortal combat. Finally the
eagle flew up with the snake
writhing and striking while
held in beak and claws. They
fought in the air. The eagle
won — it had to, for the read-
er's sympathy was directed
that way. A Turkey Vulture
would not have carried a

snake aloft. He would not
have touched anything alive
anyway

!

I think Turkey Vultures en-
joy visiting back and forth as
well as simply sitting togeth-
er. When they eat it is every
man for himself, but after the
meal they can sit ten or
twelve in the same tree with-
out any evidence of bickering.
I have seen this in Guatamala ^where they appeared to favor
a certain tall mahogany tree.

The birds looked like' black
dots in the tree. They never
argued or talked ba'ck and
forth because Turkey Vul-
tures are short on speech.
They make a harsh gutteral,
croaking sound which serves
for all general purposes but
when startled, frightened or
molested, they hiss. There
may be a soft sound for use
while instructing young, but
I have never heard it. There
is certainly no love song. They
are one of the few non-noisy
birds.

The bones of birds are often
hollow thus reducing weight
in flying. Turkey Vultures
have rather large bones built
like airplane wings — hollow
with interior bracings. There
are cross-members of bone
within the hollow part to dis-
tribute stresses and strains as
well as to provide strengthen-
ings. .

Turkey Vultures do not ^
build nests. The eggs are laid
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on the ground in caves, among
rocks, in hollow logs, even be-

tween the stones of a ruined,
ancient Mayan temple. There
are usually two eggs, seldom
one and very rarely three or
four. They are laid between
February and June and are
a whitish cream color with
spots or splotches of purplish
brown. It takes around six

weeks to hatch out the young.
They are very slow growers
and often remain in the nest
up to ten weeks. Both parents
seem to work at the incuba-
tion and the care of the young.
Opinion is far from unani-
mous that the females lay

eggs every year, it is more
likely every other year.

A healthy mature Turkey
Vulture weighs less than
three pounds, is about two
and one-half feet long and has
a wing span up to six feet.

It is not a clumsy bird. In
flight it is beautiful and with-
out a lot of waste motion and
nonsense. It is unfortunate
that a Turkey Vulture has to

be unsightly, loathsome and
repulsive — perhaps he is too

close to a snake in the scheme
of things

!

While the population of

Osprey on Long Island and
the appearance of Bald Eagles
over Long Island is likely to

be reduced in the years ahead,
Turkey Vultures may be ex-

pected to increase. They find

an extensive and wonderful
selection of food ready and
available in the municipal
dumps near every city. Sea
Gulls made the same discov-
ery years ago and it can easily

account for their great in-

crease on Long Island. A few
Turkey Vultures have been
reported on Long Island

Osprey, the hawks of the sea, that return each spring
io eastern Long Island after wintering in Central and
South America.

dumps and at one old refuse
spot on Fire Island. Such re-

ports should become more
frequent in the next few
years.

Use field glassei when you
see a Turkey Vulture for he
has much better eyesight than
you and wants nothing what-
ever to do with you. He will

keep out of your way. You
will not get close enough to

even hear him cuss you, but he
certainly will aim a couple of

blasphemous, evil croaks your
way and take deep pleasure in

doing so.

Gifts for Discriminating

Long Islanders . .

THE LITTLE HOUSE
Corner Suffolk Lane and

Montauk Highway, East Islip

"^^ Franklin National BaRk
OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

MeMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Steel Rails To The Sunrise: The
Lo-g Island Rail Road, by Ron
Ziel and George Foster. (Duell,

Sloan & Pearce, $12.95. 320 pp.
550-plus photographs).

Here is a big volume in every
sense of the word. Certainly lov-

ing care and a great deal of shirt-

sleeve labor has gone into this

really massive collection of LIRR
pictures. The photographs span
exactly one century, although the
well written text begins with the

1830s when photographs were not
being taken.

The text is good reading, in

addition to being informative, as

this excerpt may illustrate: "The
early years of the LIRR were
loaded with excitement, humor,
passionate outbursts, and com-
plete reversals of the original

plans . . . Farmers became so

ir censed at the slaughter of their

livestock and the fires caused by
wood-burning engines that order-
ly protest soon gave way to sta-

tion-burning parties. Several
trains were wrecked as a result of

sabotage. Armed guards patrol-

ling the tracks between Yaphank
and Riverhead refused to report
their friends, who merrily con-
tinued to tear up track and derail

cars. Engineers and guards who
rode the locomotives frequently
exchanged shots with ambushers
along the line. When the railroad

sent a light engine or handcar
ahead of the trains, the farmers
would let it pass and then quickly
taar up a section of rail before the
"Boston"—as the accommodation
was commonly called—arrived.

Finally, in one memorable episode,

an escort engine fell through the

Peconic River bridge after some
Riverhead folk sawed through the
timbers."

There is a fine section devoted
to the marine division. "The
White Boats" date back to the
1840s but many of us remember
ships of the fieet that continued
in service well into the 20s, the

Shinnecock perhaps being the

best known. There are fine pic-

tures of these vessels, including

the less glamourous but more
travelled ferries that carried rail-

road passengers across the East
River from Hunter's Point to 34th
Street, Manhattan, until 1925.

Here again, the authors have
taken pains to research and report
what became of these ships.

The appendix is especially

valuable for the railroad buff as

it includes a fleet list, a LIRR
system development map, a list

of station name changes, a roster

of all steam, electric and diesel

locomotives known to have oper»
ated on the LIRR, its affiliates and
predecessors 1835-1965, as well as

Pennsylvania RR steam locomo-
tives leased to the LIRR 1916-

1955.

Meanwhile, Standish F. Medina
of Westhampton has written an
excellent history of the West-
hampton Yacht Squadron which
this year celebrates its 75th.

Anniversary. The author, who
has been identified with sailing

and racing for some years, and
who can handle a boat with the
best, is the talented son of a tal-

ented father Judge Harold M.
Medina whose avocations include
lecturing, writing and the spon-
soring of a fine collection of
Americana housed in the West-
hampton Free Library.

The Yacht Squadron, which is

a development of early racing
days at the Westhampton Country
Club (founded 1890 in Westhamp-
ton Beach), now has a clubhouse
in Remsenburg. Hurricanes, finan-
cial crises and two world wars
have been weathered despite loss

of many fine sailors, club build-
ings and boats.

The author dedicates his book
"enthusiastically . . to the gen-
erations past, present and future
of sailors on Moriches Bay and
to the graceful craft which bear
them."

Yachtsmen of Long Island,

especially along Suffolk's South
Shore are given detailed records
of early East Bay Cat Boats, In-
dians and Shore Birds to the pre-
sentday Jolly Boats, Sunfish and
Catfish. The oldtime M. Boats, in-

cidentally, are still being raced.
The sailing careers of champions,
some of them nationally known
are faithfully recorded.

The author's prologue gives an
excellent picture of the West
Hamptons in the early days as

well as the neighboring hamlet of

Speonk-Remsenburg. The coming
of the Long Island Railroad and
its effects, the celebrities such as
P. T. Barnum. Walter Damrosch
and the late Governor John A.
Dix of New York are cited for

their contributions to local life.

There's much here for those in-

terested in the history of the de-
velopment of this area of the
South Shore. Standish Medina*s
book "A History of the West-
hampton Yacht Squadron in 1890-
1965" has made a fine contribu-
tion to Long Island lore — local

history is always a by-product of
specialized history if it is done
well. The author welcomes cor-

rections or additions which may
be sent to him at 61, Broadway,
New York.

Privately printed the book is

copyrighted by the Westhampton
Yacht Squadron, Inc. CJM

STEEL RAILS

TD THE
SUNRISE

by Ron Ziel and George H. Foster
A complete photographic history of

The Long Island Rail Road. 320 pages,

550 photos, personally autographed by
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Check or M.O. to Switchlock, Dept. F,

Box 103. East Moriches, N. Y.
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^ ^rookhaven Ms^tioruxl LMboratory
PART TWO: THE HAPPY COMPROMISE

Norval Dwyer

r

WHAT WAS the local re-

sponse to the new atomic re-

seaixh laboratory, back in

those early days of its begin-

nings? Part of this answer
can be traced on the front
pages of the weekly newspap-
er of the nearby south shore
area, the Patchogue Advance,
now the Long Island Advance.
This paper reached several

thousand of the seventeen
thousand reported living in

the ten mile radius of the lab-

oratory. And this lively paper
steadily alerted its readers as

to the establishment and de-

velopment of the laboratory
from the very beginning.

It also acted as official go-

between whenever the local

public raised questions which
needed answering. As soon
as he came to Upton, Dr. Phil-

ip M. Morse, the first labora-

tory director, was selected by
the paper as the chief authori-
tative spokesman. Dr. Morse's
posed portrait appeared on
the front page of the Advance
time and time again in con-
nection with some news or
question raised and answered
or some information volun-
teered. There was something
reassuring about seeing the
same dignified, calm express-
ion on the page under the lab-

oratory news headline. It

seemed to give a kind of nor-
malcy, a stability to the mys-
terious operations being car-

ried on beyond the scrub oak
fringes of the police protected
former old army camp.

At the end of 1947 the
Patchogue Advance comment-
ed that **the establishment of
Brookhaven National Labora-
tory at Camp Upton was one
of the most important devel-

opments of the year for this

section of Long Island, and
had topped the news locally

for 1947.'' The paper went on
to state that "although many
citizens were at first appre-

LONG ISLAND ADVANCE

Dr. Philip Morse

hensive of the dangers of liv-

ing near a source of the most
destructive energy the world
has ever known, most of their

fears have been allayed by the
laboratory."

The front pages of the
Advance for the years 1947-48
faithfully related the story of

the coming of the laboratory
to Camp Upton and its inter-

action with the local public at

the time.

As early as June 1946 a
notice appeared in the paper
to the effect that the town
supervisor of Brookhaven,
Phillip Hattemere, had sent
a request for bidding informa-
tion on Camp Upton surplus.

He had received a letter from
the War Department Corps of

Engineers that at the present
time it appeared that Camp
Upton might become surplus
but might be ''utilized by an-
other government agency.*'

Headlines appeared in the
paper at the same time that
Camp Upton was favored as

a location for a Nuclear Re-

search Laboratory. There had
been no official public announ-
cement made of this; but be-

cause a number of employees
of the Associated Universities,

Incorporated, were house
hunting in the Patchogue vic-

inity, the paper had sent a
telegram to that corporation
inquiring about the matter.
The answer came back and
was printed in the paper, *'No
definite site for nuclear re-

search lab decided yet. Plans
and details more definite in

about a month." The Advance
went on to reassure its

readers that the chosen site

would only be used for re-

search purposes and not for
the manufacture of atomic
bombs.

On August 1 large head-
lines in bold print appeared
on the front page: *'Camp
Upton Reported Site For Nu-
clear Research Laboratory."
The official confirmation had
still not been publicly released,

and the Advance speculated
that the War Department was
being cautious because of the
possible concern of the local

people that this might be an-
other place to manufacture
atom bombs.

But by September the paper
was able to announce to its

readers that the director of

the new Atomic Laboratory
was arriving in the area, and
that a large construction pro-
gram was planned which
would involve hundreds of
local workers. Dr. Morse
made his first public local ap-
pearance in December at a
Rotary dinner in Patchogue
attended by 100 people from
4 different civic organizations
of the town. He assured the
audience that the laboratory
would make every effort to
place local people wherever
possible in jobs such as typ-
ists, truck drivers, business
administration personnel, and
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SO on. The surrounding com-
munities were to take an act-
ive part in the work of the
laboratory. Right from the
start, the Laboratory was a
source of employment to local
people. It is safe to say that
well over fifty percent of the
Laboratory staff has come
from local sources.

The Laboratory was news
on a national as well as local
scale; and magazine as well
as leading newspaper report-
ers were often present in
those early days to attend
special events as the Labora-
tory development proceeded.
For instance, one such event
was the first official meeting
of the Board of Trustees, late
in February 1947. The local
paper reported in the March
6 issue: 'Top-ranking atomic
scientists of the nation will

begin a $50,000,000 search in-

to the basic secrets of the uni-
verse this summer when atom
splitting begins at the Brook-
haven National Laboratory at
Camp Upton.'' Many of the
journalists present at Upton
that day had been at the
Bikini Atoll atom bomb test

earlier.

Again Dr. Morse stated
publicly that the Laboratory
was to be a research and
training center and not an
explosions plant. This had to
be printed many times during
the year to convince the pub-
lic. Another printed state-

ment from Dr. Morse reassur-
ed the people that the atomic
laboratory would not harm
local radio reception, as some
had feared. He patiently ex-
plained that there was no in-

fluence of radioactivity on
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radio waves. He also stated
that the Laboratory equip-
ment had special shielding de-
signed around it so that there
would be no escape of harm-
ful amounts of radiation into
the atmosphere.

Famous people came and
went to the Laboratory, stir-
ring the quiet nearby towns
with the excitement of being
part of history in the making.
Bellport was fortunate enou-
gh to have the famous Dr.
Harold Urey, a recipient of
the Nobel Prize in Chemistry,
give a talk on atomic energy
in the high school auditorium.
A group of presidents of the
famous eastern colleges be-
longing to the Associated
Universities attended a meet-
ing at Upton. Among them
were Dwight Eisenhower.
President of Columbia : Presi-
dent Compton of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology

:

President Conant of Harvard :

President Seymour of Yale;
and others.

In August 1947, the Advance
carried pictures of Dr. Lyle
Borst, the designer of the
nuclear reactor at the Labora-
tory which w^as to be its first

major equipment for research.
Dr. Borst was shown beside
the cab of a steam shovel
which he had climbed into to
press the lever which scooped
up the first shovel of dirt to
start the digging of the
foundation in the "hillside of
the reactor building.

This was a historic event
attended by many important
people and newspaper report-
er^. White flags marked the
dimensions of the buildings-
to-be. Speeches were made.
Mr. Waymack. a member of

^GR 5-2900
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the first Atomic Energy Com-
mission said, **We want it to

^^ be recorded by historians^^ hereafter that this day is a

significant event in the devel-

opment of a greater American
science that is not compelled
to be nationalistic." It v^as a
historic occasion, not only be-

cause of the nature of the

peacetime atomic research to

be carried on, but because of

the unique nature of the rela-

tionship between the nine
universities and the govern-
ment in carrying out the pro-

gram.
Three years later, when the

reactor was set into actual

operation, that day became
another historical celebration.

And after that the 350 foot

tall red and white stack from
which no smoke ever poured,
became a landmark for miles

around, both day and night.

By February 1948, the pub-
lic announcement that the
atom pile would be operating
at BNL (as the Laboratory
was called), according to the
Advance, soon brought home

^K to this area **the realisation

that it stands on the thresh-

hold of becoming one of the
world's greatest research cen-

ters.'' And of course, this

statement has been more than
realized year after year in the
20 short years of its existence.

An important function of

the Laboratory from the be-

ginning, was concerned with
educating the public as to the
nature of the Atomic Age and
its peaceful applications and
potential promise to the
world in the fields of medicine,

industry, agriculture, and
other areas of human life.

In the spring of 1948 the
first sponsored atomic energy
exhibit designed for the pub-
lic understanding was put on
by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. It had been prepared
by the Brookhaven National
Laboratory. It was first

r
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shown for two months in the

American Museum of Natur-
al History in New York City

;

and then it was brought to

Patchogue before moving it

on to Boston and other eastern
cities. The exhibit showed
miniature models of the Von
de Graaf generator, the Wil-
son Cloud Chamber, and other

nuclear energy machinery.
There was an intriguing mod-
el of '*Mr. Atom", along with
an irradiated flower, a geiger

counter, as well as numerous
diagrams and pictures.

Annual open house exhibits

were set up by the Laboratory
for the benefit of the local

public; and special visits ar-

ranged for local high school

students interested in science

;

LONG ISLAND FORUM

for administrative personnel
of related local industries.

These soon expanded to visits

from New York college stu-

dent, and professional groups.
The visitors soon included
interested groups farther and
farther afield geographically,
until it has become an integral
part of the Laboratory pro-
gram. The story does not
stop here.

To be concluded
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'^hose Illustrious 'iKickses
Last of Two Parts

ANOTHER HIGHLY suc-
cessful Hicks, Isaac whose
biography was published last
year by the Harvard Univer-
sity Press, was a merchant in
New York somewhat briefly
but intensely. The son of
Samuel and Phoebe Seaman
Hicks of Westbury Meeting
was born in 1767, a birthright
Quaker although his father
had been censured in 1763
*'for the improper behavior of
some of his wedding guests
who had pla^^ed ball following
his wedding ceremony".

Isaac inherited his father's
business sense, though the
father was once again in ser-
ious trouble when he sold a
slave to William Titus, an-
other member of the Meeting.
The entire institution of
slavery violated fundamental
beliefs of the Friends. But
the offender seems to have
"suffered for conscience sake"
to the satisfaction of the meet-
ing when his **goods were"
later "confiscated by the au-
thorities for refusal to pay
war taxes".
The son, however, grew up

following principles of dili-

gence and frugality, similar
to those advocated by Ben
Franklin in Poor Richard. A
sincere Friend, he was neither
illiterate nor provincial. The
early experience of having
been a country tailor's ap-
prentice enabled him to meet
and understand quite a var-
iety of people. It may be re-

called too that just a few
years prior to Isaac's first

walk to New York from West-
bury, John Jacob Astor had
gone through an initiation to
business in peddling bakers'
goods on New York Streets.

Hicks had definite advan-
tages in 1789 when specializa-

tion in business was originat-
ing. Merchants no longer
stored their cash in another's
strong box for insurance;
three banks existed in Amer-
ica. The New York Insurance
Company too was soon to be
founded by Archibald Gracie,
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Jessica Merritt Griffiths

Elias Hicks, an engraving by
Samuel Maverick from a portrait
by Henry Inman. From ELIAS
HICKS, Quaker Liberal, by Bliss
Forbush, New York Columbia
University Press.

This period marked the be-
ginning of a new^ business
era in an America blessed
Avith a new energetic govern-
ment. American ships cost
less to build than the English
whose timber supply was dim-
inishing. So w^e first see Isaac
as merchant and business
partner for three years with
John Alsop, Jr., importing for
sale all the luxury staples not
too plentiful during the war,
such as spices, sugar, choco-
late, calico, shoes, buckles,
combs, and nails. Later he
was selling items too on com-
mission.

It is strongly believed by
the merchant's biographer,
Robert Davidson, that the
Quaker's most valuable asset,

however, was his dependable
honesty. The author states
honesty among the Quakers
was a trusted fact accepted by
most men in business at the
time of any faith or no faith
at all.

In 1796 it is documented
that Isaac Hicks returned 66
surplus casks of whale oil,

received in error from a Nan-
tucket merchant inspiring
future confidence!

Hicks soon married a mem-
ber of his New York Friends
Meeting, Sarah Doughty, fol-

lowing fulfillment of the
Friends' stipulation of two
representatives', Andrew Un-

derhill and Benjamin Havi-
land, making the necessary
inquiry as to the clarity of in-

tention and purpose of both
partners previous to the
marriage.

Although it is recorded
fact that this Quaker was not
above dealing in wines and
tobacco, at no time would he
ever, even in his later ship-
ping period, deal in slave
transportation or any slavery
transaction, so contrary to
Quaker belief in the honor
and dignity of all men.
When Isaac bought the 396-

ton ship Thames in 1802 al-

ready at thirty-five he enter-
tained dreams of retirement
to his native Westbury. This
was to be his last and most
successful business venture
when he became part of a
syndicate interested in Russ-
ian trade. He accrued consid-
erable profits from most of
the next three years' voyages.

Of course, in making early
plans there were various set- "^

backs, not the least of which
was when the ship's captain
Judah Paddock, was captured
by Moroccan pirates to be
sold to slavery and was
sought for about a year after.

But Hicks was at last able
to retire to Westbury in 1805
to give of himself more act-
ively to projects of the Fri-
ends. The use of his extensive
library was shared willingly
now with his cousin Elias, the
Quaker minister. These two
frequently traveled together,
welcome speakers to other
meetings.

Although New York ac-
quaintances were unable to
understand his retirement at
the pinnacle of success, this
new step embodied fulfillment
of a dream long harbored in
his Quaker sensibilities. He
labored to preserve plainness
in his own family and at one
time was asked to save his
cousin Edward, the painter

j
from his lapse of indulgence. ^
For Edward was recogniz-

ed in certain circles for his
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painting feats on signs and
wagons, although Friends
knew him best as a popular
preacher.

Edward, son of two aris-

tocratic Royalists, both of
whom were Hickses, but one
of whom fled in exile. The
other, his mother, was to die

shortly afterwards, and he
was cared for by a kindly
negress, Jane. He was soon
taken in by a family in New-
ton, Bucks County, Pennsyl-
vania, David and Elizabeth
Twining. He considered New-
ten his home for the duration
of his life.

His paintings of the "Peace-
able Kingdom" depicting the
ferocious lion calmly sitting
beside the lamb with Quakers
and friendly Indians in the
background are famous, many
art critics considering them
foremost among the 19th
century primitives.

Edward Hicks inspired his
younger cousin, Thomas, who
later studied abroad in Flo-
rence and London and became
famous for his many por-
traits, Lincoln's among them.
Edward preached in Flush-

ing Meeting in 1815, just five

years before the death of his

cousin Isaac, the retired mer-
chant, who forwarded sums of
money to him to prevent the
necessity of his having to

paint. For this well known
artist never painted without
a sense of genuine guilt in the
indulgence!

Although at this time Elias
was aging he nevertheless
continued preaching in the
most alert and inspiring man-
ner. The early teenage Elias,

who had briefly spent a per-
iod of singing and merry-
making with the grandfather
of Walt Whitman, had long
since disappeared.
The poet himself w^as a

great v^orshipper of this

Hicks. Their styles of expres-
sion and reflective inspiration
were close; the influence of
Elias on the poet, Whitman,
is felt to have been powerful.
Elias' eloquence and occasion-

' al singsong delivery has been
compared to the Quaker poet's

own free verse. Thronf3:s came
to hear the minister from

The Homestead of Elias Hicks at Jericho.

Jericho speak from the ''inner

light" in a powerfully quiet

intense voice, to speak the di-

vine word as received **with-

in".

At the same time, however,
other Friends were deeply
concerned with outside re-

quirements for "mediatorial
intercession for the expiation

of sin" and other ^'outward"

acts not found in Elias' theo-

logy. With considerable un-
easiness the "Orthodox" a-

mong Friends felt that the
preacher Elias was lessening

the value of the Holy Scrip-

tures and tending to "under-
value the sacred offices of the
Holy Redeemer".

For several years there ex-

isted an underlying dissen-

tion throughout almost all the
Friends Meetings although
Elias makes no mention of

this in his diaries, probably
harboring loftier thoughts,
until there was outward ex-

pression of this among a few
of the leading spirits. It is

said that Friends so longed
for the basic condition of love

and unity that the majority
were quite willing to remain
with whichever faction gain-
ed control.

In 1827, during their Ohio
journey, at the height of con-

ditions leading to the breach
my great-great grandfather
and Elias were sometimes re-

fused admittance to meetings
due to strong objections to

some of their most basic be-

liefs. It is said that when the
"Hicksites", as this branch of
Quakers is now identified,

were in the majority the Orth-
odox Friends would leave, and
the complexion of the meet-
ing was often determined by
who were the earliest arrivals.

The time had come "when
confusion and breaches of un-
ity destroyed the bond of
Christian fellowship", but the
powerfully quiet leader of the
Hicksite Friends believed to
the end that only a few, "sev-
eral from England . . . began
the fire of discord". At no
time had he encouraged or in-

tended the schism which re-

mains in the Society today.

The Orthodox service with
its hymns is still conducted
by its ministers. The Hick-
sites still sit in silence to rise

and speak when inspired by
an "Inner Light."

Bibliography:

Life and Labors of Elias Hicks hy

Henry W. Wilbur - 1910 published by

Friends General Advancement Committee.

Isaac Hicks, N. Y. Merchant and

Quaker — 1964 by Robt. A. Davidson,

Harvard University Press.

Elias Hicks, Quaker Liberal by Bliss

Forbush - 1956, Columbia University

Pre.-s.

American Primitive Paintins; - by Lip-

man - 1942, Oxford University Press.
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See/ Cattle

a

Trized Qolv

and

^hite 8ggs

Kate W, Strong

LATELY, people have spoken
of the fact that there is a cat-

tle ranch at Montauk, but I

think few people realize that

in the old days some of the
farmers raised cattle to drive
to the New York market.
Such was the case when my
great, great grandfather lived

here on the Neck, and joined
his cattle with those of his

son, who lived on what is now
Belle Terre, to have them
driven to New York. I know
that one year a whole flock

of turkeys went with the cat-

tle, but I do not know exactly
how they took them. I know
that some of the beef from
those cattle was sold in the
New York market which was
known as the Fly Market. The
market was evidently large
and prosperous, but such a
name would drive every
house-wife away immediately.

Milch cows were greatly
prized, as shown by the fol-

lowing deed:

KNOW ALL MEN by these
presents that I John J.

Sands of Brookhaven and
County of Suffolk for and
in consideration of the sum
of Six pounds seventeen
Shillings & One penney
Currant Money of New
York to me in hand paid by
Isaac Satterly of the Town
and County Aforesaid the
receipt Whereof I do here-
by acknowledge have bar-
gaine'd sold and delivered
And by these presents ac-

cording to the due form of
law do bargain Sell and de-

liver unto the said Isaac

Satterly One brown Cow To
Have and to hold said bar-

gained premises unto the

said Isaac Satterly his

Heirs Assigns Executors
and Administrators for

ever Provised Nevertheless
that If the said John J.

Sands his Executors Ad-
ministrators and Assigns or

any of them do and Shall

well and truly Pay or cause
to be paid unto the said

Isaac Satterly his Execu-
tors Administrators Or As-
signs the Above-mentioned
Six Pound Seventeen Shill-

ings & One penny on the

Fifteenth day of March
Next ensuing the date
hereof For the Redemption
of the said Bargained prem-
ises then this present Bill

of Sale Shall be void. But
If default be made in the

payment of the Above-
mentioned Sum in part or
in the whole then to Re-
main In full force and
Virtue In Witness Whereof
I have hereunto set my
hand and Seal This twenty-
first day of October One
Thousand Seven hundred
And Ninety Nine 1799
Signed Sealed & delivered
In presents of

Henry Smith
John J. Sands
Stephen Huls
The word premises Inter-

line Between the Eight and
ninth lines before the Seal-

ing of these Premis

Someone said once that

hens had no business sense,

because they only laid when
eggs were cheap. However, I

understand that now hens are

Kept in solitary confinement,
and stuffed with food, and
they now lay the year around.

In the old days, when egg.>

were plentiful in the spring,

it was well to lay up for the

barren days of winter. One
bought a can of ''water glass'*.

Now, you can only buy it un-

der the Latin name, which I

don't remember, but back
there, that was printed in

very small letters under the

name which I have given. The
can held a quart, and was to

be mixed with nine quart'=^ of

water that had been boiled

and cooled. I used *'stone''

butter crocks of ten or twelve
quart capacity.

Directions said "put in a

layer of eggs, points down,
and then cover them with wat-
er glass, then another layer,

and so on." I simply couldn't

be bothered. I divided the
mixture between two crocks.

Then, when I had a few eggs,

I put a couple in a ladle and
let them float down to where
there seemed to be a vacant
space. Of course, my eggs
usually had the yolks stuck to

one side, but they were just

as good for cooking and mak-
ing scrambled eggs.

I set the crocks on the cem-
ent floor in the small cellar.

That cellar was cool yet never
froze. I put a big plate on top

of each crock, (The proper

covers always seemed to have

broken up and disappeared)

and then when winter came
and we needed eggs, I took a

ladle and fished some out.

There is old-time conservation

for you!
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^hat Other benjamin 'Thompson
BENEDICT ARNOLD was
not the only American citizen

to turn against his country in
1776. While it is true that
many native born colonists
remained loyal to England in
that struggle for indepen-
dence, they undoubtedly did
so because they held some ex-
alted local position granted
by George the 3rd. To have
been appointed as governor of
a colony, as was Benjamin
Franklin's son, William, (for
whom Fort Franklin at Lloyd
Neck was named) would most
assuredly have caused the re-
cipient of such honor to re-
frain from becoming actively
antagonistic. And, there was
always some thought of Eng-
land winning the war.

Aside from Arnold, whose
story has been well told, an-
other native son attempted to
thwart the colonies' final de-
sire to separate from the
mother country and establish
a government of their own.
He was also defeated in his
purpose and died in exile.

Such was the tragic story of
Benjamin Thompson. This
was not Long Island's Benja-
min who, being a stalwart
and faithful patriot, served as
a surgeon in Col. James
Davis' regiment in the war of
1812 and as a member of the
New York State Legislature
in 1813, but a Benjamin
Thompson who was born in

Woburn Mass. March 26,
1753. Quite as Arnold did, he
left his ignominous stamp on
Long Island. Being a descen-

Roy E. Lott

Count Rumford

dant, on both sides of his
parentage, from early colon-
ists of Massachusetts it
would seem strange that
Thompson should turn against
his country but from a close

study of his life we find, per-
haps, some reason for his lat-

er activities.

At the age of fourteen
Benjamin Thompson was ap-
prenticed to John Appleton of
Salem who was an importer
of British goods. While thus
employed he experimented
with the manufacture of gun
powder and fireworks. He
also attempted to discover
some method of attaining
perpetual motion. Aside from
such scientific activities he
was an outstanding student
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of algebra, geometry, astron-

omy and higher mathematics.
He also studied music. Per-

haps he was too brilliant for

those times. When he was
about sixteen, he began the

study of medicine and at-

tended lectures by Prof. Win-
throp of Harvard. When the

disputes between the colonies

and England brought com-
merce to a halt, he became a
schoolmaster. One of the
towns in which he taught was
Pennacock, later known as the
town of Rumford. In Jan.
1773, he married the widow
of Col. Rolphe. Thompson
was, at that time nineteen and
his wealthy wife was thirty-
three. Their only child, Sarah
was born Oct. 18, 1774.

New Hampshire's Governor
Wentworth became impressed
by Thompson's ability and
commanding appearance, and
commissioned him as a Major ^J
in the second Provincial Reg-
iment of New Hampshire.
While on one of his several
trips to Boston he had been
introduced to General Gage
and other British officers.

Because of his independent
spirit, and his intimacy with
British authorities, he be-
came a suspected person in
Rumford. He demanded a
hearing concerning his loyal-
ty and in the summer of 1774
was summoned before the
people of Rumford to answer
charges of *'being unfriendly
to the cause of Liberty." Not
finding enough evidence a-
gainst him, the case was dis-
missed. But in November of
1774 he was secretly advised
that he was in jeopardy from
the ''Sons of Despotism'' and
hurriedly left his home for
the estate of his mother in
Woburn. At his request, his
wife and child later came to
him at Woburn and remained
there until May, 1775. On
Oct. 13, 1775, he boarded the ^
British frigate SCARBOR-
OUGH and his family never
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saw him again. The frigate
sailed into Boston Harbor and
was held there until the end
of the seige of that city, when
he sailed to England with dis-

patches from Gen. Gage for
ijord George who was Secre-
tary of State for the colonies.

In Sept. 1780, Thompson
was appointed Under Secre-
tary of State for The North-
ern Department (of the col-

onies) . He thus became over-
seer of all details for recruit-

ing, equipping and victualing
the British forces committed
to him. He was also made a
Lt. Col. in the regular British

army. He secured a follow-

ing from his native land and
they were known as the '*Loy-

al American Regiments.'' In
Jan. 1782 he arrived at

Charleston, South Carolina,
where General Green's army
was stationed, and he engag-
ed in harassment of Green's
forces.

Toward the end of 1782 Col.

Thompson came to Long Is-

land to organize the "King's
American Dragoons" from
disorganized bands of Loyal-
ists. One of those bands,
known as the **Queens 17th
Light Dragoons", had arriv-

ed in Huntington on Sept. 1,

1776 and remained there until

March, 1783. Thompson com-
manded them during the last

phase of the war. That he was
successful in that last venture
is shown by his official orders,

given while there. Nov. 26,

1782 is the date of one of his

first orders found in the re-

cords of the town. It was *To
Sgt. Conklin Ketcham, to la-

bor on Fort Golgotha" and
reads; *'By virtue of an order
from Lt. Col. Thom(p) son,

you must immediately warn
all carpenters in Capt. Conk-
lin's district to appear by
eight 0-clock every morning
with their tools to work at

said fort, and they must ap-
pear every morning and not
go away till they are dismiss-
ed."

Material used in the con-

struction of Fort Golgotha
was confiscated from neigh-
boring barns, out-buildings,

rail fences, and, worst desec-

ration of all, the 1717 church
was razed and its timbers
used for that unfortunate
venture. The British had pre-

viously used the church as a
stable for commandeered hor-
ses. The pews of the church,
and all the interior, had al-

ready been removed and de-

stroyed. Not only did Thomp-
son destroy the church and
ravish the town, he also made
his headquarters in the min-
isters home. He dispossessed
the reverend gentleman, and
the books of his library were
used as firewood to heat the
house. A work sheet dated
Nov. 5, 1782, from Capt. Con-
klin, lays claim for 245 man-
days work furnished in re-

moving the church timbers
and boards, and carting them
to the fort where local im-
pressed labor built the fort

with material that had been
the house of worship. An-
other claim reads; '^Account
of damages sustained by Col.

Thompson in Huntington,
from Sept. 27, 1782 to Feb.
13, 1783, in the amount of 773
lbs." The archives of the
town contain hundreds of

such claims. They are bound
in two volumes titled "War
Claims", and none was ever
paid.

Fort Golgotha was erected
on the most hallowed soil in

the town; the cemetery.
Grave stones were leveled and
broken. Some were used to

construct ovens for the use of

the soldiers. These acts of
desecration were committed
in a town held under severest

subjugation, where the citi-

zens were powerless to resist.

Surely the exigencies of war
did not call for such wanton
disregard of personal prop-
erty when local firearms we-
re prohibited. What could
have been Thompson's reason
for those acts? We can some-
times discover the reason for
a person's behavior by search-
ing his past.

It would be natural for any-
one to be resentful toward
those who, right or wrong,
had discredited him. We note
that the dethroned minister,
Ebenezer Prime, had a son
Benjamin, who was an out-
spoken exponent of the pat-
riot cause and who had mar-
ried Mary Wheelright Greaton
on Dec. 18, 1774. She was the
widow of the Rev. John Grea-
ton, former minister of the
Episcopal Church in Hunt-
ington. Born in Boston July
10, 1774, she was the grand-
daughter of the Rev. John
Wheelright, founder and pas-
tor of Exeter, New Hamp-
shire, a town in close proxi-
mity to the town of Rumford.
Could it be that Mary Wheel-
right or members of her fam-
ily had been associated with
the group that accused Thom-
pson of being disloyal to the
country of his birth, and thus
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Rates: 10c per word, minimum
20 words or $2. Additional con-

secutive insertions, same copy, 5c

per word. Copy must be received

with cash or check by 10th. of

month preceding following issue.

Charges accepted from subscrib-

ers but 15c billing charge will be
made.)

WANTED TO BUY. Anything per-

taining to Long Island history.

Books, documents, letters, pic-

tures, paintings, phamphlets, post-

ers. Early local telephone direc-

tories, map and L. I. newspapers.
Geneological material on early

L. I., families. L.I.R.R., material.

Old catalogs of L. I. establish-

ments, etc. Long Island Trading
Co., Inc. Route 25A, Stony Brook,
N. Y. Telephone: Area Code, 516.

751-0117. tf-2

DESCRIPTION of private and
family cemeteries in the Borough
of Queens, compiled by the Topo-
graphical Bureau and edited by
A. H. Meigs. 1932. $2.00 per copy.

Apply: Que«ns Borough Public

Library. Long Island Collection.

89-14 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica 32,

N. y.

FOR NEWS of Merrick, frequent

historical features and illustra-

tions, read "Merrick Life", out-

standing Nassau Weekly. Write
Merrick Life, Merrick, N, Y.

1265p

BOOKS ON L. I. Overton: Indian

Life on Long Island, $8.25; Fur-
man: Antiquities of Long Island,

$17.15; Bayles: Historical-descript-

ive Sketches of Suffolk County,

$12.25; Blanchard: Long Island

Sound, $13.50. Orsay Books, 86-32

Eliot Avenue, Rego Park, N. Y.

11374. 965p

PLACE NAMES in the Town of

Smithtown, compiled from the

Richard H. Handley Collection of

Long Island Americana by Rufus
B. Langhans, The Smithtown
Library, Smithtown, New York.

Price $1.00.

FOR SALE ^ "The Long Island

Railroad, Part II, by Vincent Sey-
fried. Only a few left. $5 plus 10c

sales tax. L. I. Forum, Box 215,

West Islip, N. Y.

FOR SALE: Long Island and mis-
cellaneous books from private col-

lection. Call King 516 FR 8-4533,

5 Alice Avenue, North Merrick.
N. Y. lQ/65p

FOR SALE. The History of Smith

-

town by John Lawrence Smith.
Published by the Smithtown
Historical Society. Reprinted
from Munsell's History of Suffolk
County, 1882 $5.14 postpaid, P.

O. Box 69, Smithtown, N. Y. Also
available at the Little Gift Shop.
Landing Avenue, Smithtown.

GUNS
WANTED — for my collection.

Old guns, pistols, powder horns,

bullet moulds, swords or cannon
barrels. Indian arrow heads. Li-

censed dealer for modern guns
and ammunition. RICHARD G.

HENDRICKSON. Lumber Lane,
Bridgehampton, N. Y. Telephone
BRidgehampton 2-0893. tf-2

WANTED: old carriage letter-

heads, billheads, broadsides, for

information about L. I. Caxriage
makers. Jane des Grange, Suffolk
Museum, Stony Brook, L. I.

COMPLETE NEWS of Sayville
and vicinity and provocative com-
ment is found in The Suffolk
County News, national and state

award - winning newspaper. 23
Candee Avenue, Sayville. Phone
LT 9-6200. tf

"LONG ISLAND WHALERS*' by
Paul Bailey, pamphlet, illustrated.

For sale at $1.00. Write Mrs. Paul
Bailey, Box 805, Amityville, N. Y.

FOR ALL the News of Hunting-
ton Township subscribe lo the

Long Islander, New York State's

leading weekly newspaper. 313

Main Street, Huntington, L. I.

Hamilton 7-4000. tf

PICTORIAL HISTORY of the

Moriches by August Stout. Jr. By
mail $3.00. Write P. O. Box 1241.

Center Moriches, New York, 11934

•'ECHOES OFBELMONT PARK,"
fascinating account of Long Is-

land's famous race track. $1.00

postpaid. Richard Winsche, 95-02

239th St.. Bellrose, N. Y. - t6

L. I. FORUM back copies are just

40 cents each. Most issues are

available, although very few com-
plete years remain. If you need
single copies to fill out past years,

or just wish a few past copies to

enjoy, drop us a line. Bound vol-

umes of past years are $10.80,

when we can supply them. L. I.

Forum, Box 215, West Islip, N. Y.

FOR ALL THE NEWS of Eastern
Long Island read the NEWS-
REVIEW. Subscribe Today P. O.
Box 720, Riverhead, N. Y.

LEGENDS, LANDMARKS, L. I.

History all in "Historical Foot-
prints At Lake Ronkonkoma" by
Lois J. Watt, 64 pages, 30 original

sketches, $1.25. Write: "Foot-

prints", Ronkonkoma Review,
Box 172, Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.
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influenced his departure to

England? If this be so, here
was an opportunity to wreak
vengeance on one of his as-

sumed persecutors by acting

against her father-in-law and
his estate.

We also find that Mary
Wheelright and her new hus-

band migrated in haste to the

mainland, on the arrival of

Thompson in Huntington. We
can only surmise the chagrin

suffered by the Colonel had he

learned that before her de-

parture, Mary had encased

the family silver in burlap

and lowered it down the well

from which the astute Colonel

drew his water for a period of

nearly a year, a-nd from which
it was retrieved by Mary on

her return after hostilities.

It is most probable, had that

silver been discovered, Mary's
heirs would not be enjoying it

today.
In 1783, Col. Thompson

left behind an area devastated

at his command, and returned

to England where George the

3rd. Knighted him. Restless-

ly, he later journeyed to Ba-

varia where he received the

rank of Major General of Cav-

alry and was provided with a

palatial home. He was there

made a Count and chose the

title ^^Count of Rumford".
No doubt his thoughts still

dwelt on a former home in the

town of that name in which
he had spent pleasant hours

with a family he had deserted

and which, no doubt, he long-

ed to see. Although he con-

tinued a busy life and inven-

tive career, he was not a con-

tented man. He may have

been driven to extremes by

the torture of his past. He
died in Paris, Aug. 21, 1814,

and was buried in Auteuil.

The town of Rumford sub-

sequently changed its name
to **Concord", New Hamp-
shire. In 1784, the people of

Huntington erected a new
church on the exact spot

formerly occupied by the

1717 building, and every Sun-

day the doors of the present

181-year old edifice are open-

ed to the more than 1000

members who enjoy its archi-

tecture and forgive the na-

tive son who, so wantonly,

destroyed its predecessor.

LONG ISLAND FORUM

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

A-S PART OF LONG ISLAND^S HISTORY:

More Than 25,000 Aircraft.

IN LONG ISLAND'S FUTURE:

SPACE VEHICLES, MILITARY AND
COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT.

Headquarters Ai: Bethpage, Long Island, N. Y.

WHY GO ELSEWHERE
Based on current earnings we anticipate paying these rates

beginning JULY 1st, 1965.

INSTALLMENT
SAVINGS

5%
Member

Federal Savingi

and Loan
Insurance Corn.

INCOME
SAVINGS

4
.30%

EavtnffB made b? tbe

10 th of any month
tarn dividends as of

th« first of the

month.

REGULAR
SAVINGS

Per Annum 4
.30%

SAVE-BY-MAIL

WE
HAVE

. . We Pay Postage Both Ways

MORTGAGE MONEY!
at prevailing

rates . . .

COLUMBIA SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

As Near to You as Your Telephone

Amityville Office
BROADWAY

At Union Ave.
MY 1-0555

Main Office Forest Hills Office

JAMAICA AVE. CONTINENTAL AVE,
At Woodhaven Blvd. At Austin St.

VI 7-7041 BO 3-7500

MORTGAGE LOANS - PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOANS
CHRISTMAS CLUB - SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES AVAILABLE

STUDENT LOANS
For the Convenience of our Nassau, Suffolk residentB Phone TV I-OS.IO

Hours: Monday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. —• 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday to Friday — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Amityville Hours: Monday to Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. — 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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Suffolk County
Historical Society

MUSEUM
Riverhead, New York

OPEN YEAR ROUND,
EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

Monday thru Saturday
1 to 5 P.M.

Admission Free

ROCK HALL
built ca. 1767

Broadway, Lawrence, L. L

Finest 18th Century House
Surviving on Long Island

Beautifully Furnished With
Antiques

Open Daily Except Tuesday
10 to 5, Sunday 12 lo 5

April to November 30

Admission Free

Groups By Appointment

Owned By
The Town of Hempstead

Interior Under The Care of
The SocietT for the Preservation

of JjOhb Island Antiquities

Wreck of the schooner

"EMMA JANE".

On November 17, 1891, a dis-

aster resulting in the loss of one
life occurred in Long Island Sound,
off the entrance to Huntington
Bay, about three miles from the

Eaton's Neck Life Saving Station,

located in the Third District of

the U. S. Life Saving Service.

A fresh breeze from the south

in the morning had increased

towards midday into a strong

gale, creating a rough sea offshore.

Frequent rain squalls sweeping
across the sound added to the

perils of the weather. It appears
that about 10 o'clock in the fore-

noon the crew of the Eaton's Neck
Life Saving Station sighted a

small vessel, which proved to be
the schooner "Emma Jane", of

and from Patchogue, bound for

Bridgeport, Connecticut, appar-

ently laboring heavily. The ves-

sel was without cargo, and being

of the small two-masted type

of about twenty tons burden, she

carried a crew of but two men.
The life-saving crew, although

watching her progress intently

as she stood by Lloyd's Point,

were not expecting disaster, when
suddenly the little craft was seen

MORTGAGE ^nd SAVINGS
LOANS OTHER ACCOUNTS

Mulual Savings Bank Services

EST. 1872 SAVE-BY-MAIL MEMBER F.D.I.C.

College Point Savings Bank
COLLEGE POINT OFFICE — CORWJCR 122nd STREET & 14th AVENUE

BAYSIDE OFFICE — 211 - 11 NORTHERN BOULEVARD

GLOVER
BOTTLED GAS CO.
MEDFORD RD. NO. PATCHOGUE, N. Y.

GRov«r 5-3120

All Gas Appliances at Lowest Cost

You Get Service Too!

to be capsized. With great rapid-

ity the Keeper and crew of the

Life Saving Station launched the

surf-boat, lying ready upon the

beach, and pulled to the steamer
"Ada Velma", which was near at

hand, in the direction of the

wreck, fishing for oysters. At the

Keeper's request, the surf-boat

was taken in tow to the capsized

vessel, arriving earher than would
have been possible without such
assistance. The Captain, of the
capsized craft, John H. Prior, was
found adrift in the schooner's

yawl boat, which had become de-

tached from its davits when the

vessel went over. He was rescued
promptly, and, although it was
learned from him that his com-
rade had been drowned when the

vessel was overturned, a brief but
unsuccessful search was made for

the missing man.

The accident was caused by a

violent squall striking the vessel

and a heavy sea tripping her at

the same time. The Captain
stated that the drowned man,
William H. Gould, was standing
on deck amidships, and as the
vessel, yielding to the violence of

the squall, lurched over, he was
thrown onto the sea. Being un-
able to swim and with nothing in

reach to which he could cling, he
disappeared and was seen no
more. The Captain, who was at

the wheel at the time, was more
fortunate, and succeeded in reach-
ing the yawl, where he remained
until rescued.

The rescued man was placed in

the steamer's cabin for warmth
and shelter during the journey to

the shore, and upon arrival at the
life saving station was furnished
with dry clothing and properly
cared for until he had fully re-

covered from the effects of his

experience and exposure in the
water.

When a life was lost at a

wrecked vessel, the Life Saving
Service held an investigation of

the life saving crews performance
at the wreck. The report of the
investigation by the District In-

Quogue Liquor Store
Fine Wines and Liquors

FREE DELIVERY
Tel. OLd Ouogutt 3-4575

License L76
Quogue, Long Island
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STRETCH OUT SUMMER FUN

...with Auxiliary Electric Heat

You can turn an early fall into a late summer with handy auxiliary

electric heat. An electric heater is just the thing to kill the chill in your

beach cottage, country cabin ... or year-round home.

Radiant heating panels are ideal to keep a bathroom or dining area

cozy Recessed heating units and baseboard heating do a great job warm-

ing up children's rooms, workshops, basements, "added on" rooms.

Auxiliary electric heat is easy to install. It's economical too, because

you turn it on and off instantly at the flick of a switch. And it's automatic

because it's thermostat-controlled. See your LILCO Registered Electrical

Contractor for the right auxiliary heater for your needs. And ask him to

arrange a free ^SSMSMlt survey to make sure all your appliances

perform at top efficiency.
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TRIANGLE CLEANERS
"Finest Cleaning Anywhere"

Fur Storagre - Shirt Launderin?
All on Premises

B'way at Avon PI. , Amity ville, N. Y.

GIL CLARK'S
Maple Avenue Fish House

L. L's FAMOUS
OYSTER and CLAM

BAR
Maple Ave. Dock, Bay Shore

Marraret E, Clark Gilbert M. Clark

Tels. MOhawk 5-1550 and 1551

For Ihe Sea Food
Connoisseur It's

SNAPPER
INN

on Connelquol River
OAKDALE

Phone LT 9-0248

CLOSED MONDAYS

RELAX AND DINE
In Historical Surroundings

The North Shore's

Beautiful and Scenic

THREE VILLAGE INN
Overnighl Accommodations

Private Parlies — Cocktails

Open Every Day

Reservations Advised

Phone STony Brook 7-0555

AMITYVILLE'S
Finest Eating Place

The Rendez Vous

Good Food and Liquor

Private Banquet Room

292 Merrick Road

AMityville 4-9768

MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS
Savings Accounts
Passbook Loans

Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Bank Money Orders

The
Union Savings Bank
OF PATCHOGUE, N. Y.

62 So. Ocean Ave. GR 5-5800
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
except Sat. Fri. Eve, 6:30 to 8

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

spector follows:

"It is evident from the facts

gleaned by the testimony that the
crew of the Eaton's Neck Life
Saving Station were vigilant and
that they discovered the situation

of the schooner in a very few
moments after the capsizing. It

is also evident that, with the state

of the sea and the force of the
gale, if they had depended en-
tirely upon their own boat and
their own exertions they would
undoubtedly have reached the
capsized schoooner, but the time
occupied in doing so would have
been much longer, and it is ex-
tremely doubtful whether they
would have carried out the rescue
of the captain, as he was in an
exhausted condition when found
and could not have held out much
longer in the heavy sea then run-
ning. The drowning of Gould
was, under the circumstances, a
natural consequence of the cap-
sizing of the schooner, and could
not have been prevented. It is

evident the life saving station

crew did all that men could".

The vessel was subsequently
recovered and righted in a dam-
aged condition, but as far as

known the body of Gould was
never found.

The schooner ''Emma Jane",
was of 26 tons, valued at $2,000;
estimated amount of loss $400.

Lou Pearsall,

Oceanside

Telephone
[Vanhoe 1*8290-7909

LESTER MALM
LAND SURVEYOR

FORMERLY REILLY & MALM
447 HEMPSTEAD AVENUE
WEST HEMPSTEAD. N. Y

RESTAURANT
CATERING HALL
MARINE STATION

122 Ocean Avenue
Bay Shore, N. Y.

MO 5-3677

CARL ABENDROTH, Prop.

"Willie and Herman's"

La Grange
Montauk Ili^rhway East of Babykm

Luncheons - Dinners

Large New Banquet Hall

Tel. MOhawk 9-9800

On The North Shore It's The

CHINA ISLAND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Air Conditioned

Serving Exotic Chinese Food
Open Daily Orders to lake out

FOrest 8-3990

JERICHO TURNPIKE
at

Commack Shopping Center
Member Diner's Club and

American Express

Sag Harbor

Savings Bank
Established 1860

Serving all of

Long Island

Savings Accounts

Mortgages

Member F.D.I.C.

725-0012
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